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Free Advertising Postcards
Freely chosen and not imposed.

They are chosen, conserved, presented, used and collected.

The advertising message is quickly propagated.

Any type of advertising message can be conveyed

Can be used by international corporations, non profit associations and cultural 

events.

A strategic instrument
Geared for a selected public and indispensable in media planning. A unique 

approach to gain the attention of both the young and not so young.

10.5 x 15 cm of creativity
Communicates with the slang life style of client and consumer.

A friendly to use format. Highlights the ‘cool’ in the brand.

Double-faced providing visual brilliance.

A particular format with special effects thanks to tailor made solutions.

An exclusive opportunity to communicate differently and with success.

Urban media
The advertising postcard reaches the target at the right time.

It is distributed in exclusive locations where there are no other advertising media 

and  where the consumer passes his social life and much of his free time.
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• age group of 16 - 60 years

• mainly big city residents

• medium/high income

• tuned into fashion and consumer proposals

• medium/high cultural level

• many and articulated cultural interests

• dynamic: attention to innovation and to change

The Promocard advertising postcard target is composed of people in the 16 - 60 

age group, with special focus on the 18 - 40 years that live in the big cities.

An attentive public, always keen to try and share new trends and ideas.

In the cities where Promocard is present with its own dispenser, there is a target 

of 17 million people. More than 50% of these. people are regular customers of 

Promocard locations.
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where to find them?

The Promocard advertising postcards are distributed in the most popular 

locations throughout the country.

The Promocard network consists of 2000 locations.

bars - coffee shops - wine bars - pubs -

restaurants - pizzerie - ethnic restaurants - fast food shops

lounge bars - discos - clubs

cinemas - theatres - bookshops - cultural events

cclubs - gyms - sport centres - beauty parlours 

sspecialized shops - hotels 

LOCATION CATEGORIES
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Community&Social Network.

The Promocard blog allows clients the opportunity to be present in the social 

network in order to expand communication visibility using:

Facebook
the Promocard Fan Page is the area dedicated to all the fans of the Promocard 

world.

Here, all the cards, comments, posts, immages, videos and links are published. 

Twitter  Google +    YouTube
the advertising postcards convey their message accross the most used social 

networks.

Dma.gs
every Promocard is published in the exclusive Dma.gs platform, that besides 

being an additional connection to the Social Network, shows the two sides of the 

postcard on smart phones and tablets and supports the feature of e-card mailing.

Blogger
a blogger can be provided who will guarantee a presence at events, press releases 

and can prepare reviews and news bulletins for official blogs.
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http://promocard.it/
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Promocard/51118236532
http://instagram.com/promocard#
https://twitter.com/Promocard1989
http://www.amazon.it/gp/browse.html?ie=UTF8&marketplaceID=APJ6JRA9NG5V4&me=A3N3M01HEOCQ9T



